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“Youth must have its fling,” 

Flapper Fannie, “but that is no 

ton why papa should throw 

yown the front steps.” 
(Copyright) 
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‘Is it raining, little flower? 

Be glad of rain 

Too much sun would w 
“Twill shine again, 

The sky is very black, 

3ut just behind 

The blue” 

fther thee 

‘tin true 

it shines 

T= choice of foods for the con 

lescent diet depends, of course, 

upon the nature of the illness through 

which the invalid has just come, us 

well as upon his personal taste and 

the whims that may be noticed in his 

weakened condition. But every effort 

should be made to provide tempting 

looking and tasting surprises for the 

convalescent, just as soon as the doc 

tor recommends solid foods, 

Most invalids and 
crave the stimulating, 

of the citrus fruits, and these are 

much more appetizing and delicious 

well as the normally 

healthy, when Kept on the Ice until 

time to serve. A tepid grapefruit or 

a warmish orange Is. not appealing nt 

all. A glass of cold lemonade or or. 

angeade, or the clear, undiluted juice 

of the latter fruit, is always a wel 

come drink to the Invalid or conva- 

lescent, and dietitians have proved 

that the natural salte and minerals 

of these fruits actually help rebuild 

fofrderenfinfeionfenffofefefefefefeufufer)e 

convalescents 

mild tartness 

Setting Eggs on Sunday 
By H. 
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I IS a rather general belief all 

over the country that if you set u 
hen on Sunday the result will be that 

most of the eggs will hateh out roost. 

crs. In one section they declare that 

all the eggs will hatch roosters, The 

for this piece of hen-yord 

tuperstition—the hen-yord seems to 

be nn place especially haunted by 

superstitions—is thai in our nomen 

cluture we still dedicate the first day 

of the week to the sun god-<it is ail 
the sun's day-and the cock, from 

most gncelient times, was a sun bird 

Primitive man found that out from 

the way in which the cock hernided 

and saluted the sun's dally rising and 

reason 

  

IRVING KING 

go the cock became associated with 

the sun in all the old mythologies, It 

is true that this bird was a favorite 

sacrifice to Aesculapius, the god of 
medicine, but that was because Aes 

culapius was the son of Apollo, who 

represented the tightand life-giving 

power of the sun ns well as ite dendly 

power and was often identified with 
the sun god Helios, The cock Is the 

sun's bird, and what more natural 

then than if sou set a hen on Sunday 

the epes wilh hatch into roosters? 

This superstition is only one of the 

many relics of sun-worship which 

stilt hang about the hen yard, 
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

¢s\/ OU are very clever,” said the 

forn to the cactus plant in the 

greenhouse, 

The caetus had been telling the fern 

that the reason for all the prickles 

which it had on its leaves wus to save 

the juicy stems from being eaten and 

destroyed by animals In the desert 

lunds from which it and many of its 

family came, 

“Oh, yes, we must have a protec- 

tion If we're to grow, and in this way 

we're quite safe, No wants 

tus burs!” 

“Of course 1 don’t have the trouble 

that you do, for no one wants to eat 

me, So 1 do not need to be protected 

as you do.” 

“Well,” said the cactus plant, “it is 

useful. 1 believe there are other crea- 

tures who do the same kind of thing 

a8 we plants—have some means of 

protection. 

one Cac 

wlio can 

prickly ball 

That. is his 

the hedgehog, 

up into a 

thtened., 

“There is 

roll himself 

when he is frig 

protection. 

“Yes, there 

tures who ‘wear’ 

Are many, many crea 

their protection, 

“The poisonous snakes have their 

poison right with them, 

“Many little birds look the 

woods in color so that they cannot be 

of the toads and frog 

like 

seen and some 

do, too, 

“Ah, 

you 

* said the 

very true. 

are different from plants, 

“1 think it is so particularly clever 
of you to be able to have protection 

and good 

yes,” fern; “all that 
say is But animals 

such as you have such very   
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Dainties for Convalescents 
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the depleted bodily tissues of-the pa- 

tient. Their vitamine content Is high, 

and vitamines are health builders 

Eggs are usually an HOpOrtat § Item 

in the convalescent’s diet, but he will 

get unmercifolly sick of soft-boiled 

eggs, and egress on toast, 

which are the standard home ways of 

offering them. The eggs can be deft 

ly hidden in delicious omelets, or In 

nourishing custards and dainty little 

puddings such as rice pudding, 

Brown Betty of several varieties, and 

in ice cream, which most invalids es 
pecially appreciate. Here is a dainty 
dessert for the convalescent who is 

just beginning to take solids: 

Fruit Snow. 

Beat two egg whites until stiff, 

one-fourth cupful 

poached 

add 

of orange pulp and 

Juice, continue beating, adding pow- 

dered sugar to sweeten. Beat until 

the mixture will hold its shape, adding 

a few tablespoonfuls of whipped 

cream when serving. 
(© 1928, Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

  

protection when you're only a plant.” 
“Ah, fern,” sald the cactus plant, 

“you give me credit for more brains 

and sense than 1 bave, 

“All of this is owing to dear Mother 

Nuture, She Is the one who looks oyt 

for her children. 

“She it is who saw that the eactus 

plants, or the Cacti as you speak of 

many of ps, had prickles to save them 

from being destroyed, 

“Yes, Mother Nature Is the one who 

looks after vps. She (8 not so busy 

that hasn't time to remember all 

ber children, every one” 
Then a volee spoke. 

“1 didn't think I would hear 

now.” said the fern, “for our 

has left for the day gnd the 

house Is closed tu pebple 

late afterndon has passed.” 

“1 heard a volee; 1 most certainly 

heard a voice,” sald the cactus, 

she 

anyone 

keeper 

greens 

after the 

“All This Is Owing to Dear 
Nature” 

Mcther 

And again they heard 

more clearly. 

In another moment 

loveliest of lovely 

Mother 

“Darling Mo 

there,” said 

inake 

they 

creatures 

Nature! 

ther 

Mother 

Mother 

cape 

trimmed 

flowers, 
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Interesting Mother Nature 
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Her hat was of garden flowers and 
edged with a tiny border of lirtle 

woodland wild flowers. 

Her slices were of 

dress was of soft, long 

and wheat and rye and 

mixed 

“1 wore my summer frock 
’ 

Course, 

moss and her 

RIeen grasses 

barley inter- 

today of 

sald, as her greenhouse 

admired her 

e Jt. 

me 

she 

children 

“I'm glad you lik 

you were praising 

You. 

“1 do 

fat, | 

you, I 

doesn't 

very strange 

“Mother Nature isn't 

that, She loves all her d¢ 

she does what she can for them, 

only natural, only natural!” 

(Copyright) 
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‘What Do You Do With Money; 
By F. A. 

HERE is thing for 

most of us strive all 

MONEY. 

Ever sin« 

One 

id he 

one 

¢ the 
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for others to 

add it wo 

wor gan the pow 

session person has 

wei 

their 
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fo lake away and 

Sometimes this is done by 
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0 with 
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the human 

and get it 
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get more 

“én possible, 

How 

or at 

much of your has 

this moment is in d 

ing to somebody who is dangling in 

front of you a possible financial re 

turn for your hard-earned funds that 

is tempting you to take a risk that 

sou know is dangerous? 

Earning money and 

are useless efforts unless 

have acquired the mohey 

enough to take care 

Don't gamble in stocks. Wiser 

richer men than you have 

broke” trying to make money in “the 

market.” 

Unless 

money sone 

anger of 20 

gaving money 

when 

you 

of it. 

you 

are 

wise 

and 

“gone 

you know about them, do 

pot buy any securities of any Kind 

without the advice of some one who 

is acquainted with the investment of 

money. 
If your money is in a bank, and 

that is where it should be unless it 

is already Invested, get some officer 
of the bank to advise you. 

If you think that there is an ad 

vantageous opportunity to buy real 

estate, go to some man who knows 

reel estate and take his advice, It   

WALKER 

him for the ad 

money. 

tw hetter to pay 

than to the 

A0K on your money 

health 

jose 

just as you do 

on your 

If you 
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have doubts ae 
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whom {0 Some one in 
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money, be 

self in taking care of it 

not be that If you hope 
ore from its 

can properly earn 

There is a reasonable 

from investment. To get less than 

that is cheating yourself. To try to 

get more 18 to seek to cheat the other 

fellow. And that doesn't pay. 
{EE by McClure Newspaper Srndiea 1e.) 

Ed Howe Says: 
2 

h your 

and you can 

and try to 

investment thar 

expectation 

The people are so easily fooled as 

to he a great temptation to men of a 

little cleverness and great lmpudence 

a ® 

I saw a barber the other day 

looked like a governor or United 

States senator. Every other barber | 

have seen has looked like a barber. 

a RR 

There Is nd excuse for an action 
which will result in discomfort fdr 

others and in no profit to youn. And 

most mean actions are open to both 

objections, 

(2 by 

who 

the Bell Byndicate, Inc) 
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WESTERN GIRL 
STRENGTHENED 

By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s * 
Vegetable Compound 

Manchester, Bo Dakota ~*1 was in 
a terribly weak and rundown condi 

tion when a friend 
told mo about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege 
table Compound, 1 
began taking it and 
after a short time 
I felt better, We 
are a family of five 
and live on & 360 
acre farm, so 1 
have quite a good 
deal to do both in- 
doors and out, At 
firet I was unable 

  

    a —- 

{| to do anything and had to have a girl, 
but after taking Com- 
pound I finally gained my strength 
back and also gained considerable in 
weight, 1 will gladly answer 
from women in regard to your medi 
cine,”—Mus, Orro J. Ceves, R. D. 1, 

Box 20, Manchester, So. 8 Sowa. 
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cA Liniment for Aches and 
Porns. Powerful, 
Soothing. Use # ay. 

Wh fier? 

A Family Remedy 
for 

Man and Beast 
To relieve Coughs, Colds, Cramps, 

Pain in Stomach and Bowel Complaints. 

Also for Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Felons, Frosted 
Feet and Chilblains. 

To relieve Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Inflarumetory Rheumatism and Tooth 
che 

Sold by dealers overywhere, Made 
and guaranteed since 1871 by 

The Geo. H. Rundle Co, Pigua, OU S.A. 

TODAY'S 
WINNERS 
Are you getting “yours,” or are bodily 
infirmities holding you back? The 
sprightliness of youth, health, strength, 
success may be yours if you keep your 
system in order, 
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HAARLEM OIL 

and plenty of fresh water will work won. 
ders for you. All druggists; three sizes. 

Accept no substitutes, 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Tare RHEUMACIDE to remot® because 
and drive the poison from the system 

“QEEURACIDE OF THE TESIOR 
PUTS ENEURATIAN OF THE OUTSIDE 

At AN Drageints 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributort’ 
Baltimore, Md. 

CHILDREN WITH WORMS 
NEED HELP QUICKLY 

Don’t delay a minute if your 
child has worms. They will 
destroy his health. If he 
his teeth, picks his OI 
beware! These are worm 
symptoms. Disordered stoms 
ach is another. 

Immediately give him Frey's Vere 
mifuge. It has the safe, veges 
table worm medicine for 75 years 
Don’t wait! Buy Frey's Vermiluge 
at your druggist’'s today, 

Frey’s Vermifuge y ug 

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 
oc A) Nigh Suk feet hotly tf net wultad. AN Sealers, 
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